BATS SUCCESSFULLY MIGRATES U.S. OPTIONS
EXCHANGE TO NY5 DATA CENTER

100% of Customers Participate in Migration; Market Share Finished at 9.2% Tuesday
KANSAS CITY and NEW YORK – April 15, 2015 – BATS Global Markets (BATS), a leading operator of exchanges
and services for financial markets globally, reported the successful and complete migration of the BATS
Options market to the Equinix NY5 data center in Secaucus, N.J., on Monday, April 13.
The migration went as expected and the BATS Options system handled more than 2 billion messages during
the past two days with message rates exceeding 4 million messages per second at the close. All BATS Options
customers participated on the platform and market share finished at a strong 9.2% Tuesday.
“We are pleased to successfully migrate the BATS Options market in a seamless manner to the NY5 data
center, marking an important milestone in the overall migration process, and we thank our customers for their
continued support,” said Chris Isaacson, Executive Vice President and Global Chief Information Officer for
BATS. “With our growing options market share tracking at a record 9.6% this month, and our new home at the
NY5 data center, BATS Options is well-poised for growth in the months ahead.”
To create greater efficiencies and reduce infrastructure costs for its members, BATS is moving all of its U.S.
markets to the NY5 data center. BATS began this process earlier this year with the migration of two of its
equities exchanges, EDGA and EDGX, to NY5 on January 12th and will move its two other equities exchanges,
BYX and BZX, on May 4th. BATS eventually will move the Hotspot FX market technology to NY5; more details
regarding that move will be made available later this year.
In preparation for the final phase of the migration of the BYX and BZX Exchanges, BATS will host the final
weekend test for members to test the new environment on Saturday, May 2nd. Also, daily testing opportunities
are available through test symbols on the exchanges. Additional information on the migration is available at
bats.com/ny5migration.
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BATS Global Markets, Inc., a leading operator of exchanges and services for financial markets around the
globe, is committed to Making Markets Better for traders, investors and issuers. In Europe, BATS operates the
largest pan-European equities exchange, offering trading and listing services across 15 major European
markets. In the U.S., BATS operates four stock exchanges – BZX, BYX, EDGX and EDGA – and regularly ranks as
the top market for ETF and retail-driven liquidity. The company is an important listing venue for ETFs and other
structured products and also operates BATS Options, a U.S. equity options market. Globally, BATS serves the
foreign exchange (FX) market, the world’s largest asset class, operating Hotspot, a leading institutional spot
foreign exchange market. With its world-class technology and relentless customer focus, BATS strives to bring
efficiency, transparency and fairness to market participants. The company is headquartered in Kansas City with
offices in New York, London, Chicago and Singapore. Further information on BATS can be found at
www.bats.com and by following us on Twitter @BATSGlobal.
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